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Descriptive Essay Writing Titles 

S.NO NAME OF THE TOPICS 

1 Write an essay on Technological advancement during Covid -19 

2 Describe briefly about Causes and impacts of unemployment 

3 What will be the impacts of climatic changes on weather events? 

4 What should be the role of RBI on controlling inflation? 

5 Why Indian students prefer to pursue higher education in abroad especially in 
medical? 

6 Describe "Self-Reliant India" 

7 How to overcome food insecurity in the country? 

8 Importance of foreign policy for growth in all sectors 

9 Describe the language policy in National Education System 

10 Brief detail about 5G technology. Why is it being called advanced? 

11 Describe the role of social network on creating awareness on government schemes 

12 Positive and negative impacts of waiving loan given to farmers  

 

13 How to develop savings habit among children? Who plays important role 

14 Government privatization plan and discuss the disinvestment process  

15 
Give brief details about renewable energy revolution  

16 Describe about urbanization plan of India how it helps for employment growth 

17 Why primary school drop outs ratio have been increasing in the country? 

18 Describe some points on MSME growth and mention the schemes related to the 

development of economy  

19 Write an essay about raising inequality among all communities. How it impacts in the 

society 

20 Write an essay about various pollution and causes .Mention some impacts over it 

21 What is pension scheme ?Differentiate the term of  Old pension system and National 
pension scheme. 

22 Describe some points on automation and how it impacts on employment especially in 
banking sector. 

23 Providing awards and recognition will improve performance in all sector ? 

24 Describe some points on India’s healthcare system and schemes implemented for 

women and child welfare  

25 Write an essay about reservation policy in India and how it supports under 

developed communities 

26 Write an essay about India’s biosphere reserves,How it can be increased 

27 How to be an vigilant on online fraudulent transactions in digital Banking. 

28 Is Announcing freebies welfare for political parties or people? 
How it reacts.  

29 Describe about one nation one ration card scheme under national food security act 

30 How to develop rural infrastructure to improve the livelihoods of rural people? 
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Descriptive Letter Writing Titles 

1. Write a letter to your zonal officer to sanction loan to your branch customer 

 

2. Write a letter to the branch manager to claim amount as a nominee to you father 

account 

 

3.Write a letter to E-commerce site portal to deliver products in your localities 

 

4.Write a letter to your branch manager for requesting to open Current account 

since u are doing business 

 

5.Write a letter to the editor to make awareness on government yojana plans 

 

6.Write a letter to your insurance officer to claim your amount since your lockin 

period over. 

 

7.Write a letter to your district collector to establish many coaching or training 

institute for rural people to prepare for competitive exams. 

 

8.Write a letter to foreign embassy to rescue Indians since emergency situation 

occurred there. 

 

9.write a letter to the head of water body to remind them on increasing pollution of 

river water and decreasing trend of ground water level 

 

10.write a letter to human rights commission to make peace in your locality against 

of communal atrocities. 
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